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Unit : 7   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cardiovascular  أمراض األوعية الدموية Frequently 
 بتكرار بتواتر/

Centenarian معمر In spite of 
 بالرغم من

Commentary الوصف التعليقي Make up 
 يؤلف/يختلق

Cycle يستقل الدراجة Make up for 
 يعوض

Elderly المسنون vicinity 
 منطقة مجاورة

Expectation /توقعتطلع Admiration 
 إعجاب

Geriatric مسن Affection 
 حب و حنان

Honour يحتفي ب/يكرم Ailment 
 وعكة خفيفة

Integral مكمل/متمم Bestow 
 ينعم على/ يمنح

Onerous مجهد و شاق Deserve 
 يستحق

Supple طرى و مرن Due 
 متوقع

Vigorous قوى/شديد Fatal 
 مميت / قاتل

Chronic مزمن Life expectancy 
 متوسط العمر)المتوقع(

Deprived of محروم من reverence 
 إجالل و توقير

Drowsy نعسان Do away with يتخلص من 

Genetic make-up البصمة الوراثية Do up 
 يجدد / يزرر

Restful مريح لألعصاب Do without 
 يتدبر أمره

Shallow ضحل/سطحي Excuse 
 عذر

Blizzard لجيةعاصفة ث Conceal يخفى/يحجب 

Dispute نزاع   

Phrasal verbs with '' do '' Phrasal verbs with '' make '' : 
Do up =                                                يرمم / يزين 

Do up =                                               يربط / يزرر 

Do away with =                   يتخلص من/يستغنى عن 

Do without =                               يتدبر األمر بدون 

Could do with =                      يود أن / يحتاج إلى 

Make up for =  يعوض عن 

Make up =  يخترع / يلفق 

Make of =  يفهم 
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 From a , b , c , and d choose the best word  

1- Gloves are usually made of …………. leather so that your fingers will move easily . 

        a- mental          b- supple        c- vigorous             d- physical 

2- Both parents and teachers have offered us a lot . We have to …………them . 

  a- honour             b- excuse         c- cycle               d- tax 

3-My brother usually has an hour of ………………. stretching in the morning. 

  a - supple               b- frequent             c- geriatric                d - vigorous  

4- As our team trained well, my ………………… is that we will win the cup final. 

a- expectation        b- admiration          c - affection            d- reverence  

5- You must wear a crash –helmet when you …………………. 

a- expect              b- cycle                     c- conceal               d- tax   

Fill in the spaces with the most suitable word from the list below: 

        elderly - cardiovascular – vigorous – integral- geriatric – onerous - commentary 

6.The ………….. on the match was much better on the other channel.  

7- There are many ……………….homes in Japan. 

8- Messi is a / an……………. part of the team. We can't do without him. 

9-It is a /an   ………… task to find a solution to the difficulties that face the company. 

10- There is a clinic for the care of ………………..in some hospitals. 

11- Running for one kilometer a day improves your …………… system. 

Fill in the spaces with the most suitable word from the list below: 

       shallow /  chronic /  restful  /  drowsy /  deprived /  process  /  genetic make-up 

1- My grandmother suffers from a ……………..disease. She doesn't leave her room . 

2-I like the ……………. sound of the wind in the trees. 

3- Children must stay in the ……………..end of the swimming pool . 

4- How much sleep we need depends on several factors besides, our……………………. 

5- Children who are …………………… of love tend to be violent. 

Fill in the spaces with the most suitable word from the list below:  

make up    /    conceal   /   in spite of  /    dispute /   excused  /   blizzard 

1- The main roads in England were nearly impassable because of …………conditions. 

2-Women usually try to ………………….. their age . I don't know why. 

3- She has the ability to………………..exciting stories that  

4- The unions have been able to settle the …………….. over working conditions . 

5- The best player in the team asked the trainer if he could be ……………. from the  

     football practice as his knee still hurts. 
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From a , b , c , and d choose the best word the completes the meaning  

6- There are several hotels in the immediate …………….. of the Kuwait Towers. 

  a- vicinity          b- damage                c- affection            d- centenarian 

7- There is no mayonnaise left ,so I'm afraid you will just have to …………………. it . 

a- make up for           b- do up                   c- do away with           d- do without  

8- Computerization has enabled us to ………………… a lot of paper work. 

a- run into                  b- do away with       c- make up for           d- do up 

9- No amount of money can ……………….. the death of a child . 

  a-   do up                   b- do without            c- run away         d- make up for 

10- I ……………. meet  Jassim on my way to school . 

  a- frequently             b- mentally         c- physically         d- comparatively  

Fill in the spaces with the most suitable word from the list below: 

              deserves  /   dispute  /  fatal   /  due  /   reverence  

1-We feel great ………………………. for our teachers . 

2- Some illnesses are ………………… in almost all cases . 

3- The meeting is …………… to be held in three month's time . 

4- The worker ……………….. a holiday after that hard work . 

From a , b , c , and d choose the best word the completes the meaning  

5-Life ………………………. in Kuwait has increased greatly in the 20th century. 

a- compassion             b- defence            c-empathy           d-  expectancy 

6- You can treat a minor ………………. yourself . 

a- commentary                b- ailment             c- vicinity          d- statement 

7- Friendship is one of the greatest things we can ………….. upon the others. 

   a- bestow          b- deserve            c- export           d- do up 

8- My ……………… for that hard working m an grows every day . 

    a- obligation         d- expression       c- admiration         d- commentary 

9- The former prince still holds a place in the nation's ……………due to his great efforts. 

    a- centenarian         d- crossword      c- affection         d- commentary 

Grammar  Unit 7 
From a, b, c and d choose the word that best completes the following: 

1- ……… Ali and Salim have disappointed me. They didn't come to my birthday party. 

a- Neither  b- Either  c-Both d- No sooner 

2- You must……………………. a decision by tomorrow. 

a- make            b- made  c- do  d- did 

3- Could you……….me a favour? Would you feed my cat this weekend? 

      a-make   b- making  c- do  d- going 
4- Hopefully, the insurance will make………. the damage from the fire. 

      a- of            b- up             c- up for  d- out 
5- ……………. Huda nor her husband likes shopping. 

      a- Both b- Neither               c- Either       d- Not only 
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Do as required between brackets: 

6-" I'll meet you here tomorrow".                                   (Report) 
 She said…………………………………………………………….    
7- "I woke up feeling ill, so I didn't go to work."    (Report) 
Tom said…………………………………………………………………. 
8- " Where did you go yesterday?"                                        (Report) 
I asked the boys…………………………………………………………… 
9-" Do you believe this man?"              (Report) 
Tom asked me…………………………………………………………… 
10- Ralph is a brave soldier. Tom is a brave soldier.        (Use: both...and) 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

From a , b , c & d choose the most correct answer : 

1. I'd like to know ………………..sleep I need to wake up refreshed .  

     a- how long              b- how much           c- how many         d- how often         

2. Would you tell me  ……………..you do to ensure a long life .  

     a- what                     b- where                  c- how                   d- which                 

3. Would you tell me ……………..I can ensure a long life .  

     a- where                  b- how                       c- when                d- why                    

4. My friend asked me …………….. I had spent the previous weekend with .               

     a- how                      b- when                     c- who                 d- which                 

5. He wanted to know ….……..we would meet together the following weekend .  

     a- what                     b- who                       c- whom              d- where                

6. I asked him ……………he had ever been to any foreign country .  

     a- if                          b- who                       c- whom              d- where                

From a , b , c & d choose the most correct answer : 

1. I asked my grandparents  …………..they remembered their wedding day .  

     a- when                 b- whether                  c- where                d- which            

2. They described in detail …………….they had worn  .  

     a- what                  b- whom                     c- why                   d- whose            

3. I asked him …………….. he had enjoyed his long life – he said with a smile that he 

   enjoyed every single day of it and hoped that he'd live for another 102 years . 

     a- if                            b- when                c- how                     d- why                

4.  They wanted to know …………….books I would buy the following week .  

     a-  how many            b- how much          c- how far               d- how often       

Choose the correct form from a, b, c or d: 

1. ………….you have lots of time to do your homework, I have very little time indeed .  

  a- Despite                   b- Due to               c- Whereas            d- However                

2. ………..The Pearl is based on a real story , it is not told in an especially realistic way   

  a- Although                 b- Because             c- Therefore          d-  Despite                

3.  …………….the first week of your new job , just try to understand the new thins.  

     a- During                      b- At                      c- On                     d- By                        

4. He blamed me …………….. he broke the lamp . It's not fair . 

     a- in spite of                 b- even though       c- because             d- as                         
5. …..………my life on the farm , my new life was exciting , challenging and very varied  

     a- In comparison with              b- Whereas            c- Although      d- Despite          
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6.He makes himself out to be an important artist …….….. his paintings are utter garbage.  

     a- but                           b- even though                   c- because             d- as               

Choose the correct form from a, b, c or d: 

1.We ……………….. all the old equipment and invested in some new . 

     a. did away with           b. did up                         c. did with                    d. did without 

2. Let's …………….. formality and use first names . 

     a. do up                         b. do away with              c. do without                d. do with 

3. I've ………. my wardrobes ……… and given away all my old clothes . 

    a. done……out              b. done…..up              c. done……with           d. done….without 

4. I forgot to buy milk so we'll just have to ……………………… 

    a. do with                       b. do without               c. do up                         d. do in 

5.If you don’t ………………. your homework, you’ll stay here the whole afternoon. 

    a. do    b. make   c. have   d. get 

6.I ……………….. my best/utmost, but it wasn’t sufficient. 

    a. made   b. did   c. had   d. got 

SETBOOK QUESTIONS  

Unit: 7   
1) How can you keep active and ensure a long life? 

  We have to walking regularly.              -  We should sleep well 

 We should have healthy foods  

2) What should you do to keep your brain fit? 

 Reading books and reading the Holy Quran. 

 We should tax our minds by Playing chess and answering puzzles. 

3) Why aren’t many geriatric homes in Kuwait and the Arab World?? 

  Islam teaches children to honor their parents and show them compassion. 

 Our traditions urge us to respect the elderly .   

4)What is the importance of sleep? 

 It is essential for health and wellbeing. 

 It helps the brain retain new information. 

5)How much we sleep depends on several factors. Mention some. 

 Age     c- Daily routine 

 Genetic make-up                                - quality of sleep  

6)Different types of ages need different a mounts of sleep. How? 

 Short sleepers need about 5 hours. 

 Long sleepers need about 9-10 hours. 

7)There are some signs indicate that someone doesn't get enough sleep and need 

more. What are they? 
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 No concentration at school or work. 

 Difficulty to get up in the morning. 

 Being moody and irritable .  

8)How we sleep affects us. Explain. 

 Deep and restful sleep makes us feel refreshed after waking up. 

 Light and shallow sleep makes us feel tired. 

9) Why has life expectancy reached a high average ? 

 Because many ailments (diseases) that used to be fatal can now be easily 

cured. 

 The health care level has raised  

10 ) What is the best way to demonstrate our respect for the elderly ? 

 Helping and supporting them. 

  Standing when someone enters a room 
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Unit : 8 
 

Almond 
 شجرة اللوز

Hub 
 محور/مدار

Depopulation 
التناقص السكاني في بعض 

 األماكن
Hustle and bustle 

 نشاط بالغ

Deserted 
 مهجور

Metropolis 
 مدينة عظيمة الكثافة

Export 
 التصدير

Narrate 
 يحكى / يقص

Graduated 
 متدرج / متخرج من

Odds and ends 
 البقايا / الفضلة

Infrastructure 

 لبنية التحتيةا
Pluck up the 

courage 

 يستجمع شجاعته

Overcrowding 
 التكدس السكاني

Advantageous 
 مفيد / نافع

Public services 
 الخدمات العامة

Leafy 
 مورق / مخضر

Reverse 
 يعكس/يقلب/يحول

Make it your own 
 يضفى عليه من شخصيته/ها

Rural 
 ريفي/قروى

Palatial 
 فخم

Socioeconomic 
 اقتصادي اجتماعي

Picturesque 
 تصويري / رائع 

Unemployment 
 البطالة

Residents' parking 
موقف مخصص للمقيمين في 

 المنطقة

Vacant 
 شاغر)ة(/ خالي)ة(

Vertical village 
 مدينة عمودية

Vice versa 
 و بالعكس

Astounded 
 مشدوه/مندهش

Contentment 
 رضا / قناعة

Bump into 
 قي قدرايلت

Crown jewel 
 درة التاج

Densely 
 على نحو مضغوط ومكثف

Demarcation 
 حد فاصل/خط تماس

Disturbance 
 إزعاج

Skyline 
 األفق

Embarrassed 
 محرج

Far and wide 
 من كل مكان/واسع االنتشار

Glamour 
 روعة/جمال/وهج

Idioms with “ and “  

* By and large                                = في مجمله / بشكل عام   

* Chalk and cheese                            = متباينان تماما  

* From far and wide                           = من كل حدب و صوب 

* Hustle and bustle                        = النشاط و الحيوية 

* Nearest and dearest                    = األهل و األصدقاء 
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* Odds and ends                                 = البواقي والفضل 

* Peace and quiet                                     = هدوء و سكينة 

*Pick and choose                                   =يدقق و يختار  

*Pluck up the courage                       = يستجمع شجاعته  

*Rough and ready              =مجهز على عجل / بدون إعداد جيد  

*Trial and error                                      = المحاولة و الخطأ  

 

Fill in the spaces with suitable words from the list: 

{depopulation  /   graduated  / deserted  / export   /   almond /   vacant  } 

1-I planted many…………………. trees in my home garden. 

2- Not only do natural disasters destroy buildings , but they lead …………of the whole regions  

3-Forty percent of the offices are still …………………. 

4- The …………..of ivory is now strictly controlled to protect elephants from extinction .  

5. The colour should be ………………from the middle of the frame to the top . 

From a , b , c and d, choose the right words : 

6-The war has seriously damaged the …………….of the country  . 

        a. reverence               b. ailment               c. infrastructure               d. affection 

7-Investments in the railway network would reduce…………………on roads. 

        a. overcrowding        b. almond                c. glamour                        d. residents 

8-People are in urgent need for the ………………..of the Ministry. 

        a. affection                b. public services      c. expectation                 d. preposition 

9-The teachers of the school wanted to……………..failure into success. 

        a. export                    b. narrate                  c. reverse                        d. export 

10-This area is still………………and needs a lot of development. 

socioeconomic       b. vacant                  c. rural                           d. embarrassed     

A- Choose the right words to complete the meanings from a , b , c and d : 

 1-Hardly had the results been announced than his face wore a look of pure………………. 

 a. contentment                  b. dispute               c. vicinity                d. life expectancy 

2- Kuwait Towers are the ………………..of the tourist places in the region. 

 a. affection                       b. admiration        c. unemployment     d. crown jewel 
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  3-The river serves as the line of …………………….between the two countries.  

   a. depopulation               b. demarcation       c. unemployment    d. contentment 

4-You can get a good view of Kuwait City ……………….from Kuwait Towers. 

  a. skyline                         b. demarcation       c. glamour         d. almond 

5- …………………help a lot to save the farmland as a part of our environment. 

  a. Odds and ends          b. Public services     c. Hustle and bustle   d. Vertical villages 

A-From a , b , c and d , choose the right word to complete the meanings: 

1- Nobody can resist the …………….of food when feeling hungry. 

      a. service                       b. glamour              c. odds and ends              d. parking 

2-Kuwait City is the ……………of  Kuwait’s financial market. 

    a. logger                         b. litigation              c.hub                             d. overcrowding 

3- I like peace and quiet and can’t bear the………………….of  markets. 

    a. hustle and bustle         b. odds and ends      c. wildfire                      d. upsurge 

4-Having failed in his village , he left to begin his career in the ……………. . 

     a. glamour                       b. hub                       c. depopulation             d. metropolis 

5- The witnesses ………………the sequence of events which led to the crime. 

     a. graduated                    b. narrated                 c. deserted                    d. exported 

B-Fill in the spaces with suitable words from the list: 

{ embarrassed / densely / far and wide /  disturbance /  bumped into / metropolis } 

6-  I ………………………while shopping at the Avenues . 

7-Cairo is one of the most ………………populated city in the Arab world. 

8-Phone calls are the biggest……………at  work. One can’t concentrate well. 

9-Some students feel …………………..when they come to school late. 

10. People came from……………to see the book fair in Kuwait . 
11. Soon afterwards he left to begin his career in the……….....due to crowdedness and pollution.  

A- Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

{  leafy /   palatial / make it your own / picturesque  / residents’ parking / advantageous } 

1-The lower taxes are , the more …………………..they are to poor families. 

2-My house is located in a ………………suburban area. 

3-There is a big villa for sale on the beach. You can………………..…quickly. 

4-My father likes to buy a ……………villa in a calm green area. 

5- The ………………..park around our house adds a lot to its beauty. 

6-Having a ……………..around this hotel makes it comfortable to stay at. 
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Grammar Unit 8 
From a, b, c and d choose the correct answer: 

1- This is the man………………… works in our school library. 

a- who  b- whose  c-whom   d- when 
2- A supermarket is a place……………….. you  can buy all your needs. 

a- who     b- which  c- where   d- when 
3- The man …………………….. room I share is decent. 

      a- where  b- whose  c- whom             d- who 
4- Kuwait City,……… is the capital of Kuwait, is actually picturesque. 

       a- why            b-which                   c- where                         d- whom 
5- Do you remember the time………… I have started to play the guitar? 

      a- whose         b- where                   c- whom                        d- when 

Do as required between brackets: 

6- I have never seen such a mess.                                   (Begin with: Never) 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

7- She had hardly reached the station when the train departed.   (Begin with: Hardly) 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

8- He had scarcely stepped outside when it started to rain.       (Begin with: Scarcely) 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

9- We seldom see him these days.                             (Begin with: Seldom) 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

10- Ali rarely goes shopping.                                       (Begin with: Rarely) 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

Choose the correct form from a, b, c or d: 

1. In ancient Kuwait , people …………….. in simple houses . 

     a- used to live         b- used to living        c- are used to living        d- were used to live 

2. You ……….vigorous stretching early in the morning . I think you should do it again .    

     a- used to doing       b- used to do            c- are used to                  d- were used to do . 

3. He ……………..his brain . Now he isn't mentally flexible .  

     a- used to tax            b- is used to taxing             c- was used to tax      d- used to taxing 

4. They ……………..their brain . They are really mentally flexible .  

     a- are used to tax      b- are used to taxing           c- used to tax       d- were used to tax 

5. Wealthy people ……………..to the countryside to escape from the tension of city life .  

     a- are used to moving         b- used to move     c- used to moving      d- are used to move 

6. Many ailments that ……………..fatal can be easily cured .  

     a- were used to be               b- used to be            c- use to be            d- used to being 

Choose the correct form from a, b, c or d: 

1.………………..had I got into bed when there was a knock at the door . 

        a. Hardly        b. No sooner        c. Not only      d. Neither 

2. …………did I know that he was an impulsive liar . 

        a. Hardly        b. No sooner        c. Not only      d. Neither 

3.Only by working three jobs ……………..able to support his large family . 

 a. he was        b. he is             c. he's being       d. was he 
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4.The boss didn't know what to do ,………………the rest of us . 

 a. so did        b. either              c. neither        d. nor did 

5…………………..January  will I have a holiday . 

a. Not until          b. No sooner     c. Not only  d. Nor 

Unit Eight 
1- What are the merits of living in the countryside? 

 It is calm and quiet. 

 There is no pollution or overcrowding  

2- . What are the demerits of living in the countryside? 

 There are no well-paid jobs 

 There is no good infrastructure.  

3- What advantages are there to live in a city? 

 There is better infrastructure. 

 There are better public services. 

4- What are the disadvantages to living in a city? 

 There is overcrowding in the cities. 

 There is too much pollution in the air. 

5- Why are many of the inhabitants of the village’s elderly people? 

 Most of the young people have left for work in the cities, leaving only old people 

who are already retired. 

6- Why is " Silk City " being built? 

 To house 700,000 residents. 

 To create around 450,000 new jobs. 

 To make Kuwait a commercial hub  

7- What is exceptional about Burj Mubarak Al Kabeer? 

 It will stand at 1001 meters and 200 storeys high. 

 It will house the equivalent of seven “vertical villages ". 

8- What things should be put into consideration if you want to choose a place to live 

in?  

 The area should be green.  

 It should be quiet and calm. 

 It should have  parking areas 
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Unit 9 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

ompetent مؤهل/كفؤ/ذو أهلية Snooker لعبة السنوكر/ بلياردو 

Cookery خفن الطبخ/مهارة الطب Substandard أقل من المستوى القياسي 

Custom- made مصنوع بناء على الطلب Toe the line امتثل لألوامر 

Fix يصلح ungentlemanly  ال يليق 

Mail order طلب شراء عبر البريد Appoint يعين / يوظف 

Mass-produced منتج آليا بكميات كبيرة Bill مشروع قانون 

Unique وعهفريد من ن Biography سيرة ذاتية 

Unusual غير مألوف Customarily على نحو معتاد 

workshop ورشة عمل Degree درجة علمية 

Contemporary معاصر Doctorate شهادة دكتوراه 

Craftsman حرفي Master's degree شهادة الماجستير 

In parallel متواز Minister وزير 

Platform منصة عرض/ رصيف Parliament البرلمان 

Pottery آنية فخارية Portfolio حقيبة وزارية 

Promote يعزز / يشجع Resign يستقيل 

Seamlessly على نحو سلس whereas 
 بينما

 
 
 
 
 

Socialize يخالط الناس Immobile جامد / غير متحرك 

Below Par )أقل من)السعر/المستوى Neck and neck قات(متقاربان)في السبا 

Call the shots يصدر القرارات الخطيرة Put to ( a test )       يوضع على المحك 
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Sports  Idioms 

*To be neck and neck = ) متقاربان جدا )في سباق   

*Below par                  = دون المستوى  

*To call the shots        =  يتخذ القرارات الحاسمة 

*Just not cricket          = األمر ليس هزال 

*To toe the line           = )يمتثل لألوامر)على كره 

Vocabulary - Module:3 
 

Fill in the spaces with the most suitable word from the list below: 

             competent   /  cookery  /  custom-made  /   fix    /   mail order   /  unique    

1- Each person's genetic code is …………. except in the case of identical twins. 

2- I think this device is too complicated to………… You'd better take it to a technician  

3- His feet are too big to find proper size. For this reason, he always gets……….shoes  

4- Actually, everyone here is exceptionally ……………..at their jobs. 

From a , b , c , and d choose the best word the completes the meaning  

5- …………………items are commercially beneficial to the producer and consumer.  

a-  mass-produced            b- competent       c- unusual      d- shallow   

6- Mothers always look for an up-to-date ………book to prepare new dishes or meals.   

a- reverence                b- cookery                  c- pottery              d- workshop  

7- If you are too busy to go to the shop you can get it by ………………  

a- cookery book             b- make-up         c- crown jewel         d- mail order 

Fill in the spaces with the most suitable word from the list below: 

         contemporary  /  in parallel   /  socialise  /  platform  /  seamlessly / craftsman   

1- If two or more parts of an electrical system are ……………………., they are arranged 

in a  way that means they both receive the same amount of electricity . 

2- Extrovert individuals tend to ………………….with others everywhere .  

3- Although Shakespeare's plays were written hundreds of years ago, they still have a/an 

    …………………………. feel to them. 

4- Now it's easy to integrate data , texts , images and sound ………..…………… 

5- There is a quite big ……….…………at the end of the hall on which students can show  

     their various activities . 

From a , b , c , and d choose the best word the completes the meaning  

6- The Institute is intended to ……………..an understanding of the politics and culture of  

     the Arab world . 

a- promote            b- socialise  c- fix                   d- conceal  

7- Now it's easy to integrate data, texts , images and sound …….………..………… 

a- seamlessly           b-normally             c- literally           d- grammatically   

8- There is a quite big …………………at the end of the hall on which students can show  
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     their various activities . 

a- craftsman            b- platform    c- pottery           d-  cone   

9- This tray is hand painted by the  finest…………….…………. .It's really unique . 

a- craftsman            b- platform    c- pottery           d- cone   

 

Fill in the spaces with the most suitable word from the list below: 

below par  /   call the shots   /  immobile  /   neck and neck  / put to 

1- Look over there ! I can see a figure sitting ...................…...facing the sea . 

2- Opinion polls show the two main parties are running …………... It's too hard to say 

    who will win . 

3- It is a job in which you will be able to ……………….. Don't miss it . 

4- As I see it , these appliances are ………… We'd better look for more up-to-date ones  

5- I have many questions that I'd like to ………………..you . 

From a , b , c , and d choose the best word the completes the meaning  

6- Not everyone can play……………….as it requires both concentration and accuracy .  

a- snooker             b- par              c- shot          d- neck    

7- Both teams started quarreling as soon as the referee whistled. Actually, it was   

    an……………….lack of sportsmanship.  

a- seamless             b- ungentlemanly            c- immobile           d- unique  

8- On hearing the news , he sat ……………., wondering what to do next . 

a- geriatric              b- vigorous                       c- onerous            d- immobile  

A)Fill in the spaces with the most suitable word from the list below: 

   appointed /  bill  /  biography   /  customarily   /  master's degree  /  below par / whereas 

1- In some countries like Turkey the Prime Minister is ………………by election. 

2- I intend not to get a job before getting a / an…………………….. 

3- I'm going to take part in a debate over the civil rights ……………….. 
4- Our Teacher of English has recommended that we read a/ an…...…..of William Shakespeare.  

5- You eat a massive plate of food for lunch ,…………I have just a sandwich . 

6- To ensure a healthy life , you have to ………………exercise and eat mindfully . 

B)From a , b , c , and d choose the best word the completes the meaning  

7- Which minister do you think  will be offered the …………..of the foreign affairs . 

     a-  doctorate             b- portfolio               c- parliament          d- snooker   

8- I wish I could get a ………………….in the English literature . 

a-  doctorate             b- portfolio               c- parliament          d- snooker   

9- Though he has got a ………………in Law, he works as a teacher of social studies. 

a- bill              b- biography               c- degree                     d- pottery    
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10- As I see it , it's high time to …….…….from the company to start my own business . 

a-  resign             b- appoint                c- graduate          d- obtain  

10- Members of the public can even go to hear …………….in session . 

a-  doctorate             b- portfolio               c- parliament          d- snooker  

 

Grammar Unit 9 

From a, b, c and d choose the correct answer: 

1- I …………………………… have few friends. Now I have too many. 

b- used to  b- uses to  c-use to d- using to 

2- In the past, people didn’t …………………………….. travel by plane. 

b- used to  b- use to  c- using to  d- uses to 

3- I think they used to ……………… their time listening to the radio. 

      a- spent   b- spends  c- spending  d- spend 

4- ……………..you use to eat a lot of sweets when  you were a child? 

      a- Do            b- Done  c- Did               d- Does 

5- Salem used to live with his parents,…………………………..……….? 

      a- doesn't he b- didn't he            c- do they             d- did they 

Do as required between brackets: 

6- He repairs the car himself.                                  (Use : Causative form ) 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

7- We didn’t clean the house ourselves.                 (Use : Causative form ) 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

8- I don't cut my hair myself.                              (Use: Causative form ) 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

9- Ralph used to fly a plane when he was five.       (Change into negative) 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

10- Mona was in the habit of wearing casual clothes.               (Use : used to) 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

Choose the correct form from a, b, c or d: 

1. The teacher ...... him do all the work again.  

     a- had                            b- got                   c- did                     d- caused        

2. He got a friend ........ him at the airport.  

     a- meet                          b- to meet             c- met                    d- meeting      

3. After winning a fortune, she ....... her family to do everything for her ……………..  

     a- makes                       b- does                   c- has                    d- gets            

4. They couldn't .......... ….anyone to fix their burst pipes.  

     a- get                             b- have                   c- make                d- do              
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Unit Nine 
1) How have traditional pastimes and leisure activities changed in the modern world? 

-In the past people used to spend their free time telling stories, talking, reading, doing 

some crafts by hands, fixing their broken or ruined things, visiting each other. 

- Nowadays they go shopping, play computer games, chat on the Net, and go to a cafe 

for a drink. 

2- What are the creative uses of home computers? 

o Designing magazines. 

 Producing posters. 

3-Where does the name of " Bayt Lothan " come from? 

The word " Lothan " means shelter. in which the house stands, so called 

because it was a place where ships could take refuge from storms. 

4-What can be done in " Bayt Lothan " ? 

 It houses an art gallery which teaches art? 

 It specializes a space for workshops  for arts, crafts and design. 

5-What is a biography? How is it different from an autobiography? 

 A biography is an account of someone's life written by someone else. 

 An autobiography is an account of someone's life written by oneself.    The 

writer writes his own biography. 

6-Who is Massouma Al Mubarak? 

  She was the first Kuwaiti  female minister.  

 She with three other women were the first to enter the Kuwaiti Parliament. 

Focus on 

 1-Mention some of the classic Kuwaiti games. 

2) Al Khabsah Amber 

3) Dawama 

2-How do people spend their free time nowadays? 

 Playing computer games. 

 Chatting on the Net 

 Watching television. 

3- What were the characteristics of the games of the past? 
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 Most games were played in groups 

 They utilized items from their everyday life, such as shells, rocks, sand…… etc. 

Vocabulary - Module: 3 
 

From a, b, c and d choose the word that best completes the following. 
1- People thought that the use of robots would….boring factory jobs.  

a-make up   b-do up c-do without d-do away with 

2- Restaurants and terrace cafes are …………part of the social life of the city. 

a-onerous  b-drowsy c-geriatric  d-integral 

3-It is true that..................in Europe has increased greatly in the 20th century. 

a-dispute b-commentary c-expectation d-life expectancy 

4-I tried to…………………my surprise when she told me her age. 

a-conceal  b-honour c-cycle  d-do without 
5- The local authorities have decided to build a ………clinic in the city.  

a-restful  b-shallow c-geriatric  d-vigorous  

From a, b, c and d choose the word that best completes the following 

1- I was ………….to hear that people were crushed to death in the crowd. 

a-palatial  b-deserted c-astounded  d-tranquil 
2- The river serves as the line of……………between the two countries. 

a-disturbance b-demarcation c-depopulation d-infrastructure 
3- We didn’t expect to …………………..Ahmed in London last week. 

a-reverse   b-narrate  c-bump into  d-deserve 
4- We cannot deny that many difficulties can arise from the………….…differences.  

a-metropolis  b-contentment c-skyline d-socioeconomic 
5- I have taken the important things, but there are a few………….…left to collect.  

a-hustle and bustle   b-odds and ends c-far and wide d-pluck up the courage 

From a, b, c and d choose the word that best completes the following: 
1- If two competitors are………………, they have an equal chance of winning. 

a-toe the line b-call the shots c-neck and neck d-below par 
2- He likes to ……………………with his coworkers after work ends. 

a-promote  b-appoint  c-resign  d-socialise 
3- The local council will organize a ……………about the beautification of the city. 

a-craftsman  b-degree  c-workshop  d-platform 
4-Although it was written hundreds of years ago, it still has a/an………feel to it. 

a-substandard b-unusual  c-contemporary d-immobile 
5- When a ……………….. is passed in parliament, it becomes a law. 

a-bill   b-cookery  c-snooker  d-portfolio 

Fill in the spaces with suitable words from the list: 

Integral – dispute – due – frequently – vicinity -chronic 
1-The country’s ……………unemployment shortage should be resolved. 
2-There are no hotels in the ………………….of the hospital. 
3-He ………………..lets himself into our house without knocking. 
4-He is an/a ………………part of the team and we can’t do without him. 
5-The books you borrowed are …………back to the library on May 15. 
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Fill in the spaces with suitable words from the list: 

densely/ overcrowding/ embarrassed/ infrastructure/ contentment / reverse 
1-Investment in the railway network would reduce…………on the roads. 
2-Mexico City is one of the most …………populated cities in the world. 
3-I was too…………………..to admit that I was scared. 
4-The war has badly damaged the country’s…………………… 
5-The new manager hoped to …………………the decline in the company’s fortunes. 

 

Fill in the spaces with suitable words from the list: 

toed the line / resign / competent / portfolio / unique / ungentlemanly 
1-I wouldn’t say he was brilliant but he is ………………in his job. 
2-He decided to……………from the company in order to take a more challenging job. 
3-Each person’s genetic code is………………..except in the case of identical twins. 
4-The Prime Minister decided to offer the foreign affairs……to a woman. 
5-He was unpopular with the other staff and rarely……………………. 

 
 

1-There was a ……………. protest against the plan to close the local railway line. 

a) supple              b)vigorous                     c) drowsy                     d)restful 
2-There is no…………….of the weather getting better for some days yet. 

      a)expectation       b)vicinity                       c) excuse                      d)reverence 
3-Spending a year in France is a / an …………… part of the university course. 

  a)fatal                  b)drowsy                       c)geriatric                    d)integral 
4-There is no bank in the immediate…………….   . 

   a)dispute               b)affection                     c)vicinity                      d)expectation 
5-She tried to ………… her anger from her friend. 

   a) conceal               b)deserve                       c) honour                       d)bestow 
6-It was a / an …………..accident – Both drivers were killed. 

   a)fatal                    b)drowsy                        c)geriatric                    d)integral      
7-I have great ………….. for his work. It's second to none. 

    a)admiration       b)ailment                        c)dispute                       d)blizzard   
8-I find this piece of music very……………..     . 

   a)chronic               b)integral                        c)restful                        d)geriatric 
9-The gloves were made of very………….. leather .  

   a)supple                 b)drowsy                         c) restful                       d) chronic   
10-We once got stuck in a / an…………….for six hours.  

   a) ailment              b)blizzard                        c) affection                    d) reverence 
11-They have been unable to settle the ………….over working conditions. 

    a)admiration        b) affection                      c)dispute                        d)ailment 
12-………………… in Kuwait has increased greatly in the last decade. 

    a)Life expectancy  b) Ailment                       c) Genetic make-up      d)Blizzard                            
13-He had a deep…………….. for his mother. 

      a)ailment             b)affection                       c) dispute                      d)blizzard 
14-There is no mayonnaise left , so I'm afraid you'll have to………………….   . 
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      a)do up               b) do away with               c) do without                d)do with 
15-He shows great……………….for his teachers. 

     a)reverence         b)ailment                         c)blizzard                       d)dispute 
Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

(chronic / excuse / affection / shallow /drowsy / elderly / do with  / commentary) 

1-I enjoy listening to the………………………………on the football matches in English. 

2-Ali felt great……………………………….…..for his family. 

3-He used to suffer from some ………………..………diseases before he passed away. 

4-She always finds a good …………. For not helping with the housework.  

5-I think he could …………… a holiday. He deserves it.  

6-She told her children to stay in the…………………..……end of the swimming pool. 
Choose the correct word  to complete the following sentences : 
1-The hospital has no ………..………beds. we have to find another one .  

    a)vacant       b)astounded  c)embarrassed  d)advantageous 
2-Mexico city is one of the most …………populated cities in the world. 

  a)frequently     b)densely   c)ungentlemanly  d)vice versa 
3-The war has badly damaged the country's……………………………  . 

   a)vicinity      b)infrastructure         c)disturbance            d) unemployment 
4-Coffee is one of Brazil's main ……………….  . 

    a)almond    b)depopulation       c)hub   d)exports 
5-People came from…………………to see the house. 

a) far and wide b)hustle and bustle   c)odds and ends   d)below par 
6-She felt…………….about undressing in front of the doctor. 

  a)tranquil       b)embarrassed          c)rural               d)deserted 
7-He doesn't trust her, and……………………………………..……   . 

a) frequently     b)ungentlemanly c)vice versa      d)customarily 
8-The city of London is……………of the Britain's financial world. 

a) hub     b)disturbance            c)depopulation      d)resident's parking 
9-Investment in the railway network would reduce……………………..….on the roads. 

a)almond  b)depopulation             c)hub                d)overcrowding 
10-…………………levels reached new highs during the recession. 

a)Export b)   Unemployment            c)  Infrastructure     d)Metropolis 
11-It is said that difficulties arise more from…………...……..than from ethnic differences. 

a)vacant b)socioeconomic                c)graduated  d)embarrassed 
12-Residents are fed up with the …………………………..……….caused by the night club. 

a) glamour              b)metropolis               c)demarcation           d)disturbance 
13-You get a good view of New York ……………….…….from the statue of liberty. 

a)skyline b)crown jewel                   c)contentment             d)export 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 
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(demarcation /astounded / bumped into / palatial / densely  / run into/disturbance) 

1-The river serves as the line of………………………..……between the two countries . 

2-Wow! Your house is large and …………..………….   . 

3-England was once a …………………..……….wooded country. 

4-I was………………….……to hear that Tim had left . 

5-Phone call are the biggest………………………at work . 

6-We ………………….…… Alison when were in London last week . 

7-I had scarcely left when I …………………… him. 

Choose the correct word  to complete the following sentences : 
1-Maha is a very …………….……….doctor in her  hospital . 

 a)competent  b)immobile    c)picturesque  d)deserted 
2-She had attended many………………..…….classes before she got married. 

  a)bill  b)cookery   c)parliament  d)portfolio  
3-He ……………………… from the company to take a more well-paid   job. 

 a)appointed  b)fixed  c)resigned  d )socialised 
4-She was elected to……………….………… in 1997. 

 a)minister  b)biography  c)parliament  d)degree 
6-You  always have  a massive  food for lunch,……………. You are slim and small .  

 a)whereas   b)like    c)in spite of  d)despite 
7-When a ………… is passed in parliament , it becomes  law. 

 a)bill    b) snooker   c)workshop  d)mail order 
8-They couldn't …………….. my old computer, so I bought a new one. 

 a)fix    b)promote   c)put to  d)narrate 
9-The train for Cambridge will depart from………… 9 . 

a)pottery   b)craftsman   c)in parallel  d)platform 
10-Although it was written hundreds of years ago. It still has a…………..feel to it. 

 a)substandard  b)unusual   c)mass-produced d)competent 
11-Mrs, Mudi Al-Humoud is the…………..of / for education in Kuwait. 

 a)minister   b)workshop   c)cookery  d)doctorate 
12-He wrote a ……………of Winston Churchill. 

 a)master's degree b)minister   c)biography  d)craftsman. 
13-They sell clay………….and other home-made goods. 

a)doctorate b)biography   c)cookery  d)pottery 
14-He runs an engineering…………. in a small city. 

 a)workshop  b)platform   c)bill   d)snooker 
15-In Khan El-Khalili street in Cairo, you can find …………….. souvenirs. 

 a)competent b)deserted   c)immobile  d)mass-produced 
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Module 4 - Unit Ten 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ascend يعتلى/يتسلق Come over  يزور 

Attempt يحاول/محاولة Come round يستعيد الوعي 

Dizzying  شاهق يصيب بالدوار Come up ينمو/ يظهر/يناقش 

Elite النخبة / الصفوة Exhilarated مبتهج / مسرور 

Exhaustion إعياء / تعب شديد Fatigued مرهق 

Extremecold قارس/شديد البرودة Traverse ريجتاز/يشق الطريق/يمتد عب 

Frost-bite تجمد األطراف Unconscious مغمى عليه عغير وا / 

Highlight يلقى الضوء على Visible مرئي 

Perilous محفوف بالمخاطر Assist يساعد / يقدم العون 

Reconstruction إعادة اإلعمار binoculars النظارة المعظمة 

Scale يتسلق /يصعد Cope with  يتعامل مع 

summits قمم / مرتفعات Crave يتوق / يرغب بشدة 

Clamber يتسلق بصعوبة Engulf يبتلع 

Manned ‘ مشغل يدويا‘مدار و Entail يستلزم 

Set a record يحقق رقما قياسيا Feat عمل فذ/عمل بطولي 

submerged غارق/ مغمور بالماء Grueling منهك / مرهق 

Afflicted ‘مبتلى / منكوب Mountaineer متسلق الجبال 

Alight مضطرم / مشتعل Strong-willed قوى اإلرادة 

Arson إحراق الممتلكات عمدا Come across ) يأتي على )قدرا 
 يقابل )قدرا(

Austere متقشف Come away with يعود بانطباع معين 

  Come down ينزل / يهبط /ينهار 
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Phrasal verbs 
1-Come to an end       = ينتهي                                                                                     

2-Come in handy        = يرجى منه فائدة 

3-Come up against     = تعترضه مشكلة ما 

4-Come forward        = يتقدم لعرض مساعدة 

5-Come after             = يعقب / يأتي خلف 

6-Come out               =يصدر)البوم غنائي / جريدة (/يظهر 

7-Come away            = ينفصل عن 

8-Get away               =  يهرب / يزوغ من 

9-Go hand in hand    = يسير جنبا إلى جنب 

Unit 10 lesson 1-2  
Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 

{ ascend \ attempt \ elite \ dizzying \ exhaustion \ extreme } 

1- Mona felt ill with ……………………..……... 

2- He failed his driving test on the first ……….……. but he succeeded on the second one. 

3- The tower rose to …………………………. heights. 

4- "…………………….. happiness begets tragedy." 

5- She believed that when she died, her soul would ……………………….. to heaven. 

6- Dr. Ma'soma Al- Mubarak is one of the country's educated …..……………... 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 
 highlights \ reconstruction \ perilous \ scaled \ summit } 

1- Kuwait made a great progress in the ………..………… of the health-care system 

2- She made a ………………….………… journey across the mountains. 

3- The prisoner ……………..…. the high prison wall and ran off. 

4- Yuichiro Miura set the record as the oldest person ever to reach the….…of Mount 

Everest 

5- The report ……………….………… the need for improved safety. 

Unit 10 lesson 3  

 Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 

clamber \ set a record \ manned \ submerged } 

1-The phones are ………………… 24 hours a day. 

2-To …………….., you need to beat the person who has registered the top achievement . 

3-They ……………….. over the rocks. 

4- She was taken to hospital after being ……………….. in an icy river for 45 minutes 
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Unit 10 lesson 4-5  
Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 

{ afflicted \ traverse \ arson \ exhilarated \ alight } 

1- Some countries are …………………… by civil war . 

2- Stanley ……………………. the continent from west to east on his bike. 

3- A cinema was burnt out in north London last night. The Police reported it as an 

……...... 

4- When the school principal put the medal round my neck I was …………………….. 

5- I had to use a bit of petrol to get the fire …………………………. 

{ fatigued \ unconscious \ visible \ austere} 

1- What is wrong with you ? You look white and ………………... 

2- Most religious people lead a \ an ……………. life of prayer and solitude. 

3- She was hit on the head by a stone and knocked …………………….. 

4- The sign was clearly …………………… to passing motorists. 

{came away with / came round/ Come over/ came across / came out /come up / come 

down } 

1- As we were walking up the mountain , we ……………….a small camp site. 

2- It had been coldly all morning, but in the afternoon the sun……………….. 

3- After she fell and hit her head on the ice , it was ten minutes before she……………. 

4- A job has………………. at the polar research centre- I may apply for it. 

5- I wish the price of petrol would………………………………… 

6- In the end , I ……………………..first prize. 

7- ………………………when you're next in town 

Unit 10 grammar  

Correct the verbs in brackets : ( Past Perfect ) 
1- I did not have any money because I ( lose ) my wallet. 

…………………………..………. 

2- Tony knew Istanbul so well because he ( visit ) the city several times. 

………..…….…… 

3- Kristine ( never be ) to an opera before last night. 

………………………….………..…… 

4- ( you ever visit) the U.S. before your trip in 2006? 

………………………………….…… 

5- Yes, I ( be ) to the U.S. once before. ………………………………………………….….. 

Correct the verbs in brackets : ( Past Perfect Continuous ) 
1- They ( talk ) for over an hour before Tony arrived. 

………………………………………. 

2- She ( work ) at that company for three years when it went out of business. 

……..………… 

3- How long ( you wait ) to get on the bus? 

…………………………………………………… 

4- Mike wanted to sit down because he ( stand ) all day at 

work……………………………… 
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5- James ( teach ) at the university for more than a year before he left for Asia. …... 

………... 

 

Unit 10 lesson 7-8  
Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 

{ assist \ grueling \ feats \ mountaineer \ engulfed \ binoculars } 

1- We need to ………….....the handicapped live a normal life . 

2- I couldn't see the balloon in the sky till I looked through …………………. . 

3- Junior doctors often have to work a ……………………. 100-hour week. 

4- She's performed remarkable ……………………. organizing the office. 

5- Zed Al Refai's , the Arab ………………………aims in climbing the seven peaks . 

6- The flames rapidly ……………………………….. the house. 

{ cope with \ craved \ entails \ strong-willed } 

1- She has always ………………. excitement. 

2- The job ………………. a lot of hard work. 

3- She's very ………………… and if she's decided to leave school, nothing will stop her. 

4- It must be difficult for her to …………………….. three small children and a job. 

General revision on Unit Ten 
 Choose the correct word  to complete the following sentences : 

1-World leaders will meet next week for their annual economic…………..  . 
a)summit  b)arson  c)binoculars  d)mountaineer 

2-Repairing the roof will…………..spending a lot of money. 
a)crave  b)traverse  c)entail   d)scale 

3-The country's roads are quite…………….   . 
a)dizzying  b)unconscious c)perilous   d)strong-willed 

4-The bumps were …. ………………..during the night when the automatic operating  

    system stopped. 
a)manned  b) grueling  c)visible   d)fatigued  

5-A cinema was burnt out in north London last night. Police suspect…………   . 
a)feat   b)arson  c)attempt   d)reconstruction 

6-Post-war economic......................… must begin with the resumption of agricultural 

    production. 
a)exhaustion  b)arson  c)reconstruction  d)frost-bite 

7-They slowly…………………….…the steep path up the mountain. 
a)scaled  b)highlighted c)engulfed   d)ascended 

8-You will be expected to ………..…………….the editor with the selection of the illustrations 

     for the book. 
a)clamber  b)assist  c)traverse   d)entail 

9-The rioters overturned several cars and set them ………………..…….……….   . 
a)alight  b)austere  c)exhilarated  d)afflicted 
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10-He was arrested when his name ……………………..several times during investigations. 
a)came over  b)came up  c)came around  d)came down 

11-House prices have …………………………..……. recently.  
a)come across b)come down c)come over   d)come up 

12-He lived a very hard and………………….………..childhood during the war. 
a)visible  b)grueling  c)strong-willed  d)austere 

13-The Eiffel Tower is a remarkable……………………….……………of engineering. 
a)feat   b)attempt  c)arson   d)summit  

14-She felt ill from ……………………………..………   . 
a)exhaustion  b)arson  c)summit   d)feat 

 Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 
(elite / coming down / cope with / came across /crave / alight /extreme / assist ) 

1-He was smoking in bed and his blankets caught……………..  . 

2-Ahmed ………. Some of his old letters in his drawer.  

3-In………..cases, the disease can lead to blindness. 

4-It must be difficult to…………..three small children and a job. 

5-Economically, inflation is…………….   . 

6-Hossam is famous and one of the country's educated……………   . 

7-I always………….. for eating chocolate.  

8-The army arrived to………… in research. 
 Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

binoculars/ strong-willed /feats /entails/ came out/traverse /unconscious/ submerged) 

1-Stanely……………………..the continent from west to east. 

2-He used a pair of………………………..…to see the troops coming far away. 

3-She was hit on the head by a stone and knocked………………….……   . 

4-Such a large investment inevitably ………………….………some risk.  

5-She's performed remarkable ………………………..……   for the office. 

6-The clouds finally parted and the sun………………………………    . 

7-She is very …………………………………….. and nothing will stop her. 

8-The submarine…………………………………when enemy planes were sighted. 
 Fill in the spaces with the suitable form of one of these idioms and phrasal verbs : 

1-We walked to the next beach to ……………….…….from the crowds. 

2-When will their album………..……..….…………   ? 

3-Which king………………………………..…………. Edward ? 

4-Keep it, it may………………..……………..…..…. one day.  

5-I just opened the drawer and the handle………………..……….. in my hand. 
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6-Everyone wishes the war would come to …………………….…..….. soon. 

7-If you come …………………………..…………difficulties, let me know and I will help out. 

8-No witnesses to the accident have…………………..…… yet, despite the police's  appeal. 

MODULE   FOUR     Unit : 10 
1-There are a lot of limits and obstacles which face man's progress. What do you 

need to push these limits? 

 Adventure     c- Courage 

 Challenge     e- Ambition 

2-There are a lot of difficulties you would face if you attempted to spend time in 

the isolated icy mountains. Mention some. 

 Exhaustion  e- Lack of oxygen  h- Avalanches 

 Sickness   f- Injury   i- Getting lost 

3-What qualities would a person need to climb a very high mountain covered with 

snow? 

        a-fitness                  b- strength   c- perseverance 

5- What preparations should be done before going on expeditions like climbing 

dizzying mountains? 

 Preparing suitable clothes and shoes. 

 Taking a medical kit and a mobile phone. 

6- What are the pros and cons of record breaking attempts? 

7- PROS                                    CONS 

 Amazing achievements.         a- extremely dangerous. 

 Fame            b- exposure to death. 

8- What type of personality and skills are important for challenges? 

 Strong will. 

 Motivation. 

     9-What can be learnt from expeditions of challenges? 

 Patience.                                            Experience.                   Courage. 

9- 1- How can you stay safe whilst doing extreme sports? 

 Make sure you are prepared. 

 Take a medical kit and a mobile phone with you. 
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Unit Eleven 
Abhorrent ممقوت/كريه Abnormal غير مألوف 

Awe-inspiring مهيب Alert ينبه / يحذر 

Concept مفهوم / مبدأ data بيانات 

Detriment 
 األذى / الضرر

Dual 
 ثنائي

Execute 
 ينفذ

Durable 
 يدوم طويال

Frontier حد Economical اقتصادي 

Intrepid باسل/شجاع Emission اإلشعاع 

Mission مهمة GPS نظام المالحة الدولي 

Orbit يدور في مدار Monitor يراقب / يتابع 

revere  يحترم revolutionise )يحدث )ثورة/طفرة 

Revolve around 
 ليدور حو

specifically 
 محدد/حصري

Sentient 
 حساس/مرهف

Spin-off 
 نتيجة فرعية

Universe 
 الكون / األفق

Take for granted 
 موثوق به

A  approximately تقريبا 
 

trainers ذاء رياضيح 

Dispatch 
 يرسل /  يوفد

habitation 
 السكنى

Obscure يوارى عن األنظار Natural satellites أقمار تابعة 

Perceivable 
 في وضع يسمح بمالحظته

On board 
 على متن)سيارة/طائرة

Scrutinise 
 يتفحص/يتفرس

Opportunity 
 فرصة

Astronomical 
 فلكي/ذو صلة بالفلك

Roughly 
 نحو تقريبي على

conducive 
 باعث على/ محفز

Solar system 
 النظام الشمسي

exceptionally على نحو استثنائي Superb رائع / فخم 

  Wane يتناقص 

 

Important expressions and abbreviations. 
1- ISS  = International Space Station. 

2- DASS= the Department of Astronomy and Space Sciences. 

3- Space shuttle           = مكوك الفضاء 

4- Space mission         = مهمة في الفضاء 

5- Space walk               = المشي الفضائي 
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6- Space race                 = سباق الفضاء 

7- Space suit                 = سترة الفضاء 

8- Space station            = محطة الفضاء 

9- Space age                 = عصر الفضاء 

10-Space exploration    = ارتياد الفضاء 

11-Spaceman /woman   = رجل الفضاء     

12-Space probe              = اله للبحث و التنقل على االقمار و الكواكب 

13-Space ship                = سفينة فضاء 

 

Unit 11 lesson 1-2  
 Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 

{ awe-inspiring \ abhorrent \ intrepid \ mission \ orbit \ concept \ revered } 

1- Racism of any kind is ………………….. to me. 

2- An ……………….. person is someone who acts in a brave way. 

3- It is very difficult to define the …………………. of beauty. 

4- Nelson Mandela is ………………… for his brave fight against apartheid. 

5- The higher we climbed, the more ………………… the scenery became. 

6- Russia sent a ………………….. to study the space . 

7- On this mission the Shuttle will ………… the Earth at a height of several hundred 

miles. 
 Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 

{ detriment \ executed \ revolves \ frontier \ universe \ sentient } 

1- Early astronomers thought that our planet was the centre of the ……………... 

2- The whole play was …………… with great precision. 

3- The conversation ………………. around childcare problems. 

4- Are you sure that I can follow this diet without …………………… to my health? 

5- A ……………………… being is capable of experiencing things through its senses. 

6- They lived in a town close to the ……………………..…….. 

Unit 11 lesson 3  
 { approximately \ dispatched \ obscure \ perceivable \ scrutinizes } 

1- Two loads of woolen cloth were …………………… to the factory on December 12th. 

2- He …………………. the men's faces closely, trying to work out who was lying. 
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3- The job will take …………………… three weeks. 

4- One wall of the stadium is now almost completely ………..…….. by another tall building. 

5- The relationship between success and effort is …………………by the students 

Unit 11 lesson 4-5  
 Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 

{ astronomical \ roughly \ conducive \ Solar System \ exceptionally \ superb } 

1- Ahmad Ajab scored a ………………… goal at the end of the first half. 

2- The police dealt with the protesters …………………….. . 

3- “The ………………….” is the sun and the group of planets which move around it . 

4- Mr. Moustafa is an ………………………… talented dancer. 

5- The calmness in our home is ………………… to reading. 

6- The telescope is one of the most important ………………… devices . 
{ habitation \ wanes \ natural satellites \ on board \ opportunity } 

1- They arrived at Kuwait airport ……… a plane chartered by the Egyptian 

government. 

2- The moon wanes when it gradually appears less and less round, after the full moon . 

3- I used to enjoy going to the theatre, but I don't get much …………………. now. 

4- A …………………….is an object that orbits a planet. It is usually called a moon . 

5- A recent survey found that 20 % of dwellings are unfit for human ……………….. 

 

Unit 11 grammar  
1-Both Tom and Peter _____ in a suburb of Chicago.  

a- live               b- lives                      c- living                d- are lived  

2-Either he or they ____ _ going to take care of the problem.  
a- is               b- are                              c- be                      d- being  

3-Neither my aunts nor my grandmother _____ to come to the celebration. 
 a- want             b-wants                            c- wanting            d- is wanted  

4-Both my father and my brother _____ to finish the project. 
a- intend          b- intends                        c- intending          d- is intended  

5-Neither Sally nor the other children _____ in the tooth fairy. 
 a- believes           b- believe          c- believing                   d- is believing  

6-Either I or Jack _____ investigated the situation already.  
a- has                     b- have                   c- having                 d- are having  

7-Both the students and the teacher _____ in evolution. 
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 a- believing               b-believes              c- believe                 d- is believing  

8-Either the uncle or the aunt _____ the boy a birthday card every year 
 a- is sending                             b- send                               c- sends      c- sending  

9-Neither Jennifer nor Katherine _____ able to attend the party last week. 
 a- is                       b- are                       c- were                                  d- was  

10-Either the participants or the sponsors _____ going to make a donation now 
. a- is                          b- are                              c- were                           d- was 

 

 

1. He doesn't like ( either \ neither \ nor ) one of those bands.  

2. I hate that song, and my sister hates it (neither \ too \ either ).  

3. Neither my brother ( nor \ neither \ or ) my mother knows about this. 

4. He didn't come to the party, and his brother didn't come (neither \ nor \ either )  

5. He ( neither \ too \ either ) has a cat or a dog. I can't remember. 

7. Neither my brother(nor his friends are\nor his friends is\or his friends is)  go. 

8. He was not angry, (nor \ neither \ either) did he insult me.  

9. I'm not a big fan of that writer, and (too \ either \ neither) is my father 

 

Unit 11 lesson 7-8  
Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 

{ abnormal \ alert \ data \ monitor \ revolutionized \ Spin-offs } 

1- Parents should be …………………. to sudden changes in children's behaviour. 

2- Newton's discoveries ……………………. physics. 

3- The research has had ……………… in the development of medical equipment. 

4- What a strange behavior ! He seems to be …………………….. . 

5- Now the …………………. is/are being transferred from magnetic tape to hard disk. 
{ dual \ take for granted \ specifically \ durable \ economical \ trainers \ emissions } 

1- The new factory sends out carbon dioxide ………………………… 

2- This room has a ………………. purpose , serving as both a study and a dining room. 

3- The prophets’ sayings must be ……………………. . 

4- These jeans are designed …………………….. for kids. 

5- This T-shirt is long lasting , it is made of …………………….. materials. 

6- What's the most …………… way of diminishing the amount of petrol used in our cars. 

7- I bought a type of light comfortable …………. that are suitable for playing sport. 
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General revision on Unit eleven  
 Choose the correct word  to complete the following sentences : 

1-Your…………is to isolate the enemy by destroying the bridges across the rivers. 

a)universe  b)mission  c)data   d)emission 
2-Tests revealed some …………….. skin cells. 

a)economical b)superb  c)abnormal  d)conducive 
3-Everyone will have an………………. to comment. 

a)trainers  b)spin-off  c)detriment  d)opportunity 
4-Racism of any kind is……………… to me. 

a)durable  b)frontier  c)dual   d)abhorrent 
5-We are aiming our campaign ……………at young people. 

a)specifically b)approximately c)exceptionally d)roughly 
6-The sun was………….. by the clouds. 

a)dispatched  b)obscured  c)alerted  d)waned  
7-Asoon as I was ………….., I began to have second thoughts about leaving. 

a)solar system b)on board  c)natural satellite d)take for 

granted 
8-By the late seventies, the band's popularity was beginning to …………..        . 

a)wane  b)alert  c)orbit  d)execute 
9-He……….. the men's faces trying to discover who was lying. 

a)revolutionised b)revered   c)scrutinized d)revolved around 
10-We have a team of …………….. explorers. 

a)durable  b)intrepid  c)dual   d)abhorrent  
11-It is difficult to define the ……………. of beauty.  

a)concept  b)habitation  c)frontier  d)mission 

12-The new findings suggest that women ought to ………….cholesterol levels. 

a)monitor  b)obscure  c)revolutonise d)orbit 
13-He plays a ………….role of chairman and chief executive.  

a)perceivable b)dual   c)abhorrent  d)astronomical 
14-Nepal has ………….. with both India and China. 

1- a)emission  b)concepts  c)frontiers  d)missions 
15-Nelson Mandela is ……………. for his brave fight against apartheid. 

2- a)monitored  b)orbited  c)executed  d)revered  
 Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

( sentient / awe-inspiring /roughly /conducive /trainers /data /dispatched / obscure ) 

1-Such a noisy environment was not………..…….. to a good night's sleep. 
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2-There has been an increase of……………..2.25 million. 

3-The …………..…was/were collected by various researchers. 

4-Two loads of woollen cloth were………..….to the factory on December 12 th. 

5-It is hard for a…………..….person to understand how you could treat . 

   a child so badly. 
 Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

(alerted- revolves around -economical-took for granted- spin-off-revolutionise-frontier) 

1-The research has had…………….in the development of medical equipment. 

2-An anonymous letter…………..police to the possibility of a terrorist attack 

   at the airport. 

3-Newton's discoveries ………………..physics.  

4-I didn't realize that he hadn't been to school. I suppose I……….it…………  .  

5-There's increasing demand for cars which are more………………. on fuel. 

6-They lived in a town close the ……………….    . 

7- His whole life……………. football. 

Unit Eleven 
1-What is the importance of space exploration? 

 It helps us progress on earth. 

 Exploring Mars and other planets helps discover interesting information 

about our planet. 

2-Why has Venus been given the epithets " the morning star "and" the evening 

star  

 Because it is only perceivable from the Earth three hours before sunrise 

and three hours after sunset. 

3-Why is it very difficult for scientists to study Venus from the earth? 

 Because it is obscured by clouds. 

4- What similarities and differences can be found between the earth and Venus? 

Similarities: 

 They are comparable in size. 

 They are approximately the same age. 

Differences: 

 Venus is devoid of oceans. 

 Venus has very heavy atmosphere. 
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5- Why has Mars held people's fascination for a long time? 

 Because it is the only other planet with potential to sustain life but its 

atmosphere lacks oxygen and is not conducive to human habitation. 

6- Islamic civilization has played a major role in astronomical science. Explain 

 Engage in hundreds of hours of space- walks. 

 The 1971 Apollo 15 mission to the moon took with it the first surah of the 

Holy Quran. 

7- The continual involvement of Muslims in Space is evident in Kuwait. How? 

 In 2006, children visiting Kuwait Scientific Center were given the 

opportunity to make contact with the International Space Station. 

 Another experience was repeated on Mon. July 14, 2008. 

8- There are a lot of examples of the effect of space technology on human lives 

on the Earth. Mention two. 

 Aircraft technology. 

 Wireless technology. 

9- How has space technology affect aircraft technology? 

 It has made aircraft lighter, faster and more economical. 

 It has made aero plane engines quieter and has lowered fuel consumption 

and emissions. 

10- The wireless technology was first developed to solve the communication 

problems between the Earth and space. Where is it also used? 

 It is now used in medicine to monitor heart activity. 

11- There are a lot of benefits we could get from space technology?  

Satellite television. 

 Weather forecasting. 

 GPS systems. 

 Mobile phones. 

 Air-conditioning units. 
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Unit Twelve 
abstract الفكرة( مجردة( High-living حياة مرفهة/ناعمة 

Arbitrarily على نحو عشوائي Jockey فارس السباقات 

Audience الجمهور Repudiate يتبرأ / يرفض 

BSc بكالوريوس علوم season موسم/فصل/أوان 

Digit عدد / رقم Accolade وسام شرف 

Genius عبقرية / ذكاء خارق Aligned مصطف 

MSc ماجستير علوم Bladder المثانة 

Outstanding مرموق / رائع / ممتاز Eternity خلود / أبدية 

PhD دكتوراه في الفلسفة Genetics علم الجينات 

Precocious مبكر النضوج/سابق سنه Gifted موهوب 

Prodigy طفل معجزة Molecular جزيئي 

Randomly على نحو عشوائي Nomination ترشيح / تسمية مرشح 

Talents مواهب Non-invasive غير جراحي 

Tour يطوف بغرض السياحة Recipient المستفيد/الموهوب له/المتلقي 

virtuoso فنان مبدع researcher باحث 

Acquire يكتسب Reactor  راد الفعل في دائرة 
 كهربية

Attire مالبس / رداء فاخر Sewage مياه المجارى 

Deputy وكيل / مندوب Sponsor اعي الرسميالر 

Electrochemical الكتروكيميائى unprecedented بديع / ال مثيل له 

Forum منتدى Accusation اتهام 

Medallist الحائز على ميدالية Agonise يقلق 

 
 
 
 

   

  Extravagantly على نحو مفرط 

 

Unit 12 lesson 1-2  
Fill in the spaces with suitable words from the list: 

{ abstract/ virtuoso/ toured/audience/randomly/genius/digit } 

1-It is hard to think about ………….. concepts like truth and beauty. 

2-He was gaining a reputation as a remarkable …………………………. 

3- From the age of three, she showed signs of ………………... 
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4-The books were …………………….arranged on the shelves. 

5- He was speaking to an………………..of students at the Institute for International 

Affairs. 

6-Afew years ago, they…………………the country in a road show. 
Fill in the spaces with suitable words from the list: 

{ arbitrary / abstract / prodigy / audience / genius} 

1.Physics is the best example of a science which has developed strong 

,_______theories 

2.Your answers in the exam shouldn't be chosen ________________ 

3.Seminar topics are chosen for their accessibility to a 

general__________________. 

4.Most people have very little difficulty in seeing why Van Gogh is a work 

of_________. 

5.She was a child __________________giving concerts before she was a teenager 

Unit 12 lesson 3  
Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

{ acquired/ attire/ deputy/ forums/ reactor/sewage/sponsor/electrochemical } 

1-Some cities in the world don’t have the proper facilities for the disposal of ……………… 

2-The team is ………………… by JVC, so the players wear the letters JVC on their 

shirts. 

3-Discussion ...........................are a way of contacting people with similar interests from 

all over the world. 

4-I’m acting as ......................while the boss is away. 

5-The women who attended the party dressed in their finest ............................. 

6-During this period, he ........................the reputation of being violinist 

Unit 12 lesson 4-5  
 From a, b , c and d choose the right answer: 

1- He ………………….the charge that he had to hack into some top-secrete data. 
 a- repudiated        b- toured           c- sponsored                 d- acquired 

2- She had shopped …………………..for presents for the whole family. 
 a- randomly         b- arbitrarily          c- extravagantly            d-precociously 

3-The British football ………………begins in August and ends in May. 
 a- prodigy                b- season                 c-talent                      d- accusation 
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4- What do you say to the …………………that you are unfriendly and unhelpful? 
 a- accusation            b- digit                c- audience                        d-season 

5-Perhaps he …………….over the moral issues involved. 
 a-repudiated         b- agonized              c-acquired                     d- sponsored 

Unit 12 grammar  
Of / on / at/ with / in / throughout 

1-A child prodigy is a child who has talent ……………a very early age. 

2-My friend can do some calculations ……………. his head. 

3-He shows this skill when he is dealing ………………numbers. 

4-The winning entry will be the first correct answer drawn ……………..random. 

5- He could play new pieces of music ……………a variety of instruments very quickly. 

6-The school has been repainted …………………………. 

Unit 12 lesson 7-8  
Gifted / eternity / researcher / recipient / accolade / genetics / nomination } 

1- They haven’t been given these rights for …………………… 

2- A ………………………….. child is much more talented or intelligent than average. 

3-They say he’s certain to get …………………………. for best supporting actor. 

4-It is the largest …………………………………….of American foreign aid. 

5-The Noble prize has become the ultimate ………………in peace, literature and 

sciences. 

6-He chose to join the company as a market……………………………… 

 

Unit: 12   
1-What do we mean by " a child prodigy" ? 

 " A child prodigy " is a child who has an outstanding talent or skill at a very 

early age  

2-What are the advantages and disadvantages of being a child prodigy? 

Advantages: 

 Being famous. 

 Being respected and admired of from others. 

Disadvantages: 

 Being treated in a different way; not like other children. 

 He / She may not have friends. 

 Not practicing the ordinary children's activities and games. 

3- How should child prodigies be treated by their parents and teachers? 
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 They should be treated as the other children to live that important stage of 

their lives. 

 Their special talents and skills should be nurtured and taken care of to 

appear and develop. 

 

4- What did the Kuwaiti inventor, Ahmed Al Hashash receive in Geneva's 

International Fair for inventions? 

 He received the Oscar of Geneva Invention Salon for his Air bag 

Equipped Attire for Motorcycle Riders. 

5- What did Sadeq Ahmed Al Qassem receive? 

 He received a gold medal for his Light Indicator System. 

6- How can the government of a country encourage people to be creative? 

 They can nurture and sponsor young talented people at an early age. 

 They can build scientific clubs for them for training. 

7- A child prodigy may keep his / her talent until adulthood or lose it. Do you 

agree  

 I agree; some child geniuses lose their talents by adulthood and others keep 

them by adulthood. 

8- How are the mathematical geniuses different from musical ones? 

 -The mathematical geniuses are often able to do complicated calculations in 

their heads in just a few seconds. 

 -Musical geniuses are often able to learn to play new pieces of music on a 

variety of instruments very quickly. 

FOCUS ON 
1-Who is Maha Al Ghunaim? 

 She is an extremely successful Kuwaiti businesswoman,  

 She is commanding a company with an estimated worth of over KWD 1.7 

billion. 

2-Al Ghunaim received many awards and accolades. What do they include? 

 She was listed in Forbes International as one of  ' the 100 most powerful 

One of the ' top 50 leading Arab women ' 

 One of the 43 most influential people in the Middle East Newsweek 

Arabia. 
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General revision on Unit twelve   
Choose the correct word  to complete the following sentences : 

1-The team is…………..by JVC, so the players wear the letters JVC on their shirts.  

a)acquired  b)sponsored  c)toured   d)repudiated 
2-How long does the monsoon ………… last? 

a)jockey  b)accusation  c)season  d)prodigy 
3-The books were …………….. arranged on the shelves. 

a)randomly  b)arbitrarily  c)extravagantly d)roughly 
4-I read about a mathematical ……………. who was attending university at the age of 12. 

a)audience  b)prodigy  c)digit   d)jockey 
5-Jamal Al-Ghetani is an …………… egyptian writer.  

a)high-living b)molecular  c)outstanding d)non-invasive 
6-He was a…………….of the Civilian Service Award. 

a)eternity  b)bladder  c)virtuoso  d)recipient 
7-It was a brilliant idea – a real stroke of…………….   . 

a)genius  b)accusation  c)bladder  d)researcher  
8-Her approval was the highest ……………. he could have received. 

a)accolade  b)genetics  c)talent  d)forum 
9-Untreated………………. is being pumped into the sea, from where  it pollutes our 

beaches. 

a)attire  b)reactor  c)sewage  d)deputy 
10-This century witnessed environmental destruction on an…………….. scale. 

a)unprecedented b)electrochemical c)precocious  d)aligned 
11-I've……………… two copies of the book. 

a)acquired  b)agonised  c)repudiated  d)toured 
12-The number 345 contains three …………….   . 

a)virtuosos   b)digits  c)talents  d)prodigies 
13-What do you say to the …………….. that you are unfriendly   and unhelpful. 

a)accusation  b)digits  c)deputies  d)sewage 
14-I'm acting as………….while the boss is away. 

a)attire  b)forum  c)reactor  d)deputy 
15-She is a bronze………….. in judo.  
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a)digit  b)medallist  c)accusation  d)audience  
 

 Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 
( eternity / accusations / deputy /abstract /reactor / sponsor /bladder /nominations ) 

1-There have been two……………… for the new job. 

2-Religions gain their power by claiming they have the key to …………….  . 

3-Truth and beauty are ……………. concepts. 

4-You can't make wild…………….. like that! 

5-We have to do the operation to empty the …………….  . 

6-She is the …………….manager of the firm. 
 Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

(researcher / genetics / non-invasive /season /extravagantly /arbitrarily ) 

1-We made the decision to go to Italy quite ……………….  . 

2-Air fares are more expensive during the holiday……………….   . 

3-The treated the cancer with………………. methods. 

4-Ahmed is a political………………….   . 

Study the following prefixes 

1-il : illegal / illegible . 

2-dis : discomfort / displeasure / disembark 

3-un : uncertain / unsure / undo / undress / uncomfortable. 

4-ir : irrelevant / irregular /irresponsible. 
 Complete the following sentences with the suitable prefixes : 

1-It is ………..legal to drive a car that is not insured. 

2-She is not ………. Certain to go to Italy or not . 

3-These documents are not……. Relevant to the present investigation. 

4-I was very…….happy with the service. 
 
 
1-  Mona feels lonely, she …….. attention from other people . 

a. comes up   b. craves  c. accolades   d. orbits  
2-  Mr. Ali sometimes find it difficult to ……….all the pressure at work. 

a. execute      b. monitor   c. ascend  d. cope with 
3-children don’t automatically ………British citizenship if they born in this country.3- 

a.  scrutinise    b. acquire   c. repudiate   d. tour  
4- The boss is absent today and Mr. Ali, his………., will take over. 

a. elite   b. deputy   c mission   d. talent 
5- It was a grate ………to complete my studies abroad. 

a. clamber    b. frontier  c. talent   d. opportunity  
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6-he thief claimed that a false ……….had been made against him. 

a. accusation  b. universe  c. season  d. mountaineer 
7-Mountain climbing is a very ……….sport. 

a. perilous   b. abstract   c. dizzying  d. dual  
8-Our company always uses ……….fabric for its products. 

a. perceivable  b. abhorrent   c. durable   d. unprecedented  
9-My little son is a ………. for playing the piano. 

a. precocious  b. economical c. sentient  d. electrochemical 
10-The choices that the boss made seemed completely ……….. 

a. on board    b. intrepid    c. aligned  d. gruelling  
11- Our country is governed by the ………………,so we are not worried about our future. 

 a- season  b- resignation c-elite  d- arson 
 12 - We can't carry out this project by ourselves , we'll ask our dad to ……………. 

a- revere  b- assist  c- dispatch  d- crave 
 13-he police accused some guys of ………… as they were near the event that night. 

 a- sponsor  b- attire  c- accolade  d- arson  
14-It's too difficult to ………………….through these rocks and dunes . 

a-traverse 81 b- entail  c- revere  d- ascend   
 15-It's so …………………. to be a teacher, particularly with this low salary. 

a- splendid  b- famous  c-gruelling  d- grilled  
 16-Travelling with such drivers is ……………….. and fearful. 

a-Intrepid   b- visible  c- random  d-rural 
17-Winter is a good …………………… in the gulf area as it's sunny and cool. 

a-sponsor  b- season  c- accolade  d- attire 
 18-People usually wear their ……………….when they meat important persons. 

a- helmet  b- mission  c-attire          d- elite 
19-The court didn't ………………. Mr. Smith to inherit some of his uncle's wealth.  

a- crave  b- entail      c- come up d- narrate  
 20-Our company will be the only ………………….for this competition 

a-sponsor      b- arson  c- attire d- accusation 
fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

wa ne   /  agonise /   unprecedented / abstract / economical 
1- Piloting the environment nowadays is really ………….. 
2- scientists try find solutions to …………. The influence  of TV on kids. 
3- My boss seems to ………..over a difficult decision  
4- the world has faced many ……………problems recently  
5- it is hard to think about ………… ideas like the meaning of life 

 

sewage / dispatch / roughly/ reconstruction  /habitation 
6- the company will ………..your order to your warehouse within a week . 
7- the thief grabbed the old lady ………..by her arm  
8- The …………. That are thrown in rivers or seas causes environmental problems. 
9- Those houses are not healthy enough for human …………….. 
10- The government has spent a lot of money for the process of Kuwait ……………… 

after the invasion 
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 [ roughly –– ascend – visible  – crave – grueling 
1- It’s difficult to ………………. The top of this mountain and stay there for days.  
2- The doctor shouldn't have dealt so ………………. with the nurse. 
3- I think we are ……………….. to our enemies , we should hide in this hole. 
4 It was a …………………… mission to invade Afghanistan. They can't control it till now 
5- Although I ……………….for a cigarette , I will not smoke again. 
 

[ specifically /abstract  / sewage / randomly /agonize ] 
1- The government chose this area ……………….because it's crowded and needs care. 
2- " Happiness" is a/an ………………….word, you can't touch it with your hands. 
3- This man will ………………… much as he lost his family in the ship disaster. 
4- The names of the winners will be ……………….chosen, so you have a chance to win. 
5- Our village needs a …………………. System to save our health from diseases. 

 

Vocabulary 
From a, b, c and d choose the word that best completes the following. 
1- World leaders will meet next week for their annual economic………………….  . 

  a- universe  b-attempt  c-opportunity  d-summit  
2- I………………….the impression that they are hiding something important. 

a- come over b-come down c-come up            d-come away with  
3- The army arrived to …………………in the search for weapons. 

a-highlight  b- entail  c-ascend            d-assist  
4- The script on the wall is barely………………….. I can't see it. 

a- unconscious b-dizzying  c-visible            d-submerged 
5- The survivors were suffering from exposure to radiation and…………………... 

a- elite  b-reconstruction c-mountaineer             d-exhaustion 

From a, b, c and d choose the word that best completes the following  

1- The Prime Minister was in a diplomatic ……………in  Paris  last week. 

a- universe  b- mission           c- data             d- emission 
2- Tests revealed some ………….. skin problems. Early treatment always makes the 
difference 

a- economical b- superb           c- abnormal               d- conducive 
3- We have an/ a………………. to comment on the procedures they took. 

a- trainer           b- spin-off           c- detriment                        d- opportunity 
4- That advertisement ……………targets children. Both the music and colours are catchy. 

a- specifically       b- approximately          c- exceptionally d- roughly 

From a, b, c and d choose the word that best completes the following: 
1-The suspect denied the ……………..of having accepted a bribe. 

a- season  b-accusation c-nomination d-reactor 
2- Symptoms usually …………..doctors to diagnose diseases. 

a- assist  b- agonise  c-acquire  d-repudiate     

.3-He expressed his full satisfaction with the ………… achievement by our team. 

a- aligned  b- precocious c-non-invasive d- unprecedented 

Fill in the spaces with suitable words from the list: 

            came across - afflicted - arson - highlight – grueling -austere 
1- I think the report should ……………………..the need for improved safety.  
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2- He eventually won the match after five ……………………sets.  
3- A cinema was burnt out in north London. The police suspect………………..  
4- Anne is ……………………. with asthma. She goes to the hospital regularly. 
5- I ……………………….an old school friend in the mall last night.  

frontier - conducive - scrutinize - abhorrent – specifically – mission 
1- Unnecessary violence in films is totally  ……………………….to me. 
2-We are aiming our campaign ……………………. to young people.  
3-The delegation completed its……………………….successfully.  
4-A committee has to …………………..all the documents relating to the trial.  
5-These noisy conditions are not …………………..to concentrated work.   

( outstanding – abstract -  prodigy - sewage – unprecedented – repudiates - ) 
1-Some cities do not have proper facilities for the disposal of………………… 
2-This century has witnessed environmental destruction on an/a …………………scale.    
3-He utterly ……………………the allegation that he had tried to deceive them.   
4-I read about a mathematical………………..who attended university at the age of 12.   
5-I attended an/a ………………….performance of Shakespeare’s play ‘King Lear’.  
 

 (Structure)Module three  
 From a, b, c and d choose the correct answer  
1) The scientist was …………………………. a research for his study .   

  a- doing                        b- making              c- makes                        d- does  
2) If the student ……………………………….. a mistake , he must apologize .   

   a- plays                         b- hides                      c- makes                          d- does 
3) My brother used to …………….………. in the swimming club  .  

   a- swim                        b- swims                       c- swimming                   d- swam   
4) Jassim …………..  his mind to leave for Bahrain to spend his week end .   

  a- made in                      b-  made of            c- made up                        d- made out  
5) Next week , Ahmed will ……… his old friends to visit Failaka Island  

    a-run                              b- run into                c- run way                         d-   run out of  
6) ………………… the boy is still young , he has may creative  abilities  

   a-So                              b- Although                 c- And                       d-   Despite  
7)  Saleh is interested in ………………. old stamps  

    a-collect                            b- collects                c- collected                   d- collecting  
8)     I think this painting is  …………….. one in today`s  show. 

    a- the most beautiful  b- beautiful  c- much beautiful d- more beautiful 
9 ) The children made the cake ……………………………… 

a- yourselves b- myself  c-themselves    d- herself 
 10 ) The Mathematics’  exam was  too ……………… to answer .   

      a- hard                            b- harder              c- hardest                     d- harden  
11- My little baby has been suffering fever............................... last week .   

      a-since                   b-ago                    c-from                  d-for 
12- The enemy was forced to surrender...................their heavy losses. 

a-because        b-due to         c-in spite of     d-although     
13-………………….. Omar and Ali like playing the guitar  .   
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a- Either                     b- Each    c- Neither                d- Both  
14) Ali is not …………………..………… his little brother Hassan  

a- as tall as                      b- as taller as          c- as tall                  d- taller 
15) This city is the place …… I have been studying Algebra  

a- who                          b-  which             c- where                   d- what   
16) I'm sorry, perhaps I put too ................................. salt in the soup . 

a) few             b) many             c) much           d) little 
17)   I have been smoking ................................................. thirty years    

a. for        b. ago       c. yet        d. since 
19) I'd better study hard to get full  marks, ........................................?   

a. hadn't         b. didn't I       c. wouldn't I          d. had I 
20) I am looking forward to ................................ to USA next Summer .    

a. go        b. went          c. going                        d. will 

Structures mod. 4  
1. ………………………..….Fridays, we usually go fishing.  

a. in   b. on   c. at    d. for 
2. ………………….….we stay at home or go out.     

a. neither   b. either  c. both   d. and 
3. This mater bike is……………………….faster nor more reliable   

a. both  b. either  c. neither   d. or 
4. My mother is usually angry………………………me after getting up late.   

    a. in   b. of   c. at    d. with 
5. My friend Ali is as tall……………………….……a tree.  

a. too   b.  as   c.  very   d. too 
6. Last week, we had a picnic………………..…………….Kuwait by car 

a. for   b. on   c. through out   d of 
7. The new English book is not ................................boring as the previous one. 

a- so                     b- too                         c- less                        d- more 
8. ………………....your brother works harder , he'll improve much. 

      a- Unless                 b-If        c- Had                                      d- So  
9. I'm not sure.......................which floor Bader live. 

      a- at            b- In        c- on                 d- with        
10. At last I've succeeded.........……………...operating the computer. 

       a- for              b- at         c- in                     d- on 
 11. He……….speaks and writes in Spanish. He live in Madrid may years .     

  a. either           b. both   c. neither    d. nor  
12. She asked………………….…….….we had already finished our work.  

a. that        b.  whether  c. to   d. for 
13. She is both pretty…………………..………..  clever.  

a. or     b. nor   c. and  d. so 
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14-I saw a wanted thief……………..………. was arrested by the police.     

a. which     b. whose  c. whom  d. who 
15-This is the valuable present……………cost my father a lot.    

a. which    b. whose  c. whom  d. who 
16- The young man…………….you met yesterday is my cousin. 

a. which  b. whose  c. whom  d. who 
17- I believe it is better and …………… to buy n new one. 

a- easy                     b- easier                     c- so easy              d- easiest 
18- It is ……….. film I've ever seen. 

a- horrible              b- more horrible        c- most horrible     d- the most horrible 
From a, b, c and d choose the word that best completes the following: 
1- The fire had started when everyone in the house was……………………. 

      a- sleep         b- sleeps                c- asleep                  d- slept 
2- Tom has……………..strength that he can defeat his rival. 

      a- too            b- so                           c- such            d- many 
3- As we were walking up the mountain, we came …………….. a small campsite. 

      a- across            b- round                      c-  out               d- in 
4- No sooner had we……………….. out than it began to rain. 

      a-going         b- went                  c- gone              d- goes 
5- The thief………………..before he escaped. 

     a- caught        b- had been caught       c- were caught     d- have been caught 

Correct the underlined mistakes in the following sentences: 

1- He had be climbing since four days. 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

2-Ahmed can beats others in memory games involve pictures 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

3-Immediately after finish his homework, Ali go to bed. 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

4-How much students are their in the class? 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

5-The man which son win the first prize was very happy. 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

From a, b, c and d choose the correct answer: 
1-They speak……………….French nor German, but a curious mixture of the two. 

      a- both                 b- neither                      c- either                   d- too 
2-I will have…………………… all my work by 7 p.m. 

a- finishing       b- finish                      c- finished             d- finishes 

3-At this time next Friday, we will be…………………………………. to London. 

a- travel                   b- travelled                       c- travels         d- travelling 
4-I'm not sure where Jane is from.  She is either American………………Canadian. 
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a- or                      b- than                      c- and               d-nor 

5-The law has to be……………………………………………... 

a- respects            b- respecting                    c- respect          d- respected 

Correct the underlined mistakes in the following sentences: 

1- Some of the historical sites might have be save. 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- You should has read the safe instructions. 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- Both Ali and Salim is a doctor. 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

4- By next year, I will have write two plays and two short story. 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

5-  By the end of these year, I will have been teaching English since 24 years. 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

From a, b, c and d choose the correct answer: 
 1-Many people ……………………………… the poor countries are out of work. 

      a- with                b- for                      c- by                            d- throughout 
2- It's not as good…………………it used to be. 

b- so               b- but                      c- and                         d- as 

 3-The death of his son was an experience from…………… he never fully recovered. 

  a- whose               b- whom                        c- which                    d- who 
 4-Ali is now a PhD student in England……………………..……high level research. 

  a- doing              b- did                             c- done                       d- does 
5-I like to have my baby next to me………………………….…I can keep an eye on him. 

    a- when       b- where                         c- who                   d- which 

Correct the underlined mistakes in the following sentences: 

1- In his first match he score two goals, beat the previous record. 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- Hind and her brother always goes to school at car. 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- This soldier are as brave at a lion. 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

4- Why is you angry on your classmates? 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

5- I didn't attended the party with many reasons. 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 
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